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SKIMS 0K HIS FEETHE
A PUNCUy

oldtime pictures look ilk. so" But
'they looked better at any age than
many of their "smooth-shaven- -

vuiucniijumrics vno aimvra once
week and usually hacked up their

So Saturaav became the one nlahl
In the week when the, averam

nave It on Saturday, your ardor
may lessen to know how Saturday
got popular as a wedding day. Well,
here you have it; it was bath and
shave dav; and pretty Important
too, it was pay day.

Historically, shaving was no in- -
venuon or me moderns. It sno
back centuries B. C, when pagans
"viu lace cr nead into weird or

ldentllyng designs. They first i:edme snarp cages or Droxen shells,I've been wondering wher 1

$uAl fodiiohicd
Sage SideglnnceN'

MAJ. GIN. JOHN H. CHURCH (left) pins the DIMin-gulshe- d

Service Cross on MJ. Leonard Lowry at Fort
Bennlng, Gi.

When too conversation lags Just I friends, the buyer of ready-mad- e By CHARLES V. STANTON ( usually a chatn of newspapers
mention your pet raror. Referring had the creases in the pants and Associated Preis newspapers lniund'r one management. Success of
to men cf for conversation sleeves lrcned before Brought demandacourse, out he wore Oregon and Washington now are llu0 operation
seldom lags among women. Men them: and ten to one they never receiving their wire newi report 'from members of press asaoela-agre- e

on razors no more often than i got pressed again. Today we send by Te'etypes-tt- cr circuit Thj new,"0" 10r similar service,
women agree on permanenta. They j 'em out every week to keep the'scrvic began Wednesday morning The Associated Tress establishedare considerably sot In their way creases there. Yep. people are fun- - to 34 newspapers In the twj ute. uts Mrs. teletypesetter circuit last
where hacking off the beard is con- - iny. partieularlv men. . i

n circuit Is 'April 33 In North Carolina. Circuits
cemed; can get quite het up about As lte as the 80s. young men'lh( on Pacftc been set up In florlde.l"s"1rors. grew beards: lads In their ..." lnhi Tmit.n. P,r.n.viv.i. on.

By DKR ADDISON
IN OrtK EAK AND OUT THE

TYPEWRITER: We have bjcn
rending a lot Ir.tely in the news-pape-

of grail, corruption, and
ulshonesly among high gover.imenl
officials. We, as public spirited cltl-tin-

era o.ten shocked at what
uoea on, but we seldom do

about It. lot cscu-er.- : What
Rood cculd I do as one, lone Indi-

vidual; since everyone else is do-lu-g

It, I might as well get on the
band wason with the rcsi.

I am (tolng to attempt to show
you gentlemen this afternoon how,
deplorable as It may be that cer-
tain public offlclr.ls in high pieces
are corrupt and dishonest, the ones
most often to blame are you, and
you, and you.

t.'.(We had dropped in on the Tule-Jak- e

Rotary club last Wednesday
noon, and found Burton Hoyle. a
Jnember of Uielr club, cn the pro-
gram. Hovle Is manager of the ex-

periment farm at Tule. He had nut
In a couple of years as Instructor
on the Veterans Administration's
OI Training Fro- -

He was letting his hairSrtim. to his fellow on
his experiences as instructor. The
talk was sarcastically humorous,
but the boys filed out hi a thought-Ju-l

frame of minds.)
flow, on with the story:

- As you know, congress set up.
under the OI bill of rights, provi-
sions whereby veterans wh3 were
farming for themselves could get
farm training rignt at nomc. io
compensate them for time away
Irom chores, they are subsidised
up to $97.50 a month. o the ls

aro being paid to attend
cchocl.

And to whom are these vets who
are thirsting for knowledge flock-

ing to for their higher education?
., . . Most of the Instructors, from
widely scattered parts of the coun-

try, have spent the last two to 12

years In the service, four years in
college before that, and had picked
up at least two years o'. practical
farming somewhers along the way.
Yet these were choren as Instruc-
tors to go across the road and
teach their neighbors (who arrived
at the same time as homesteaders)
bow to farm.
' Oh yes. these instructors get

f"'1 tabih,..i'l.i T pi. ' hi5S

,lhlS: ?.t,?"",,.!?lcli.- -

j

Sp,er a,rvlce opfm In 40
.1 fl rt.

'Only four Oregon newspapers

Ollohrlst over the holidays went to
Mr nl Mrs. Virgil Spencer.

The contest was sponsored by
th Gilchrist Community Garden
Club and had the Utile lumber
town looking like a fairyland.

Pecond prlte went to Mr. and
Mrs. C. t. Sholts. An additional
award, donated by Mrs. Frank Gil-

christ for the most original llgnt-In-

and arrangement went to Mr.
and Mrs. M. K. Duvall. Honorable
mention was won by John Anding
for original lighting arrangement.

Hie first and second awards, In

cash, were mado by th club.

Earthquake Kills
Scores In Turkty

ISTANBUL. Turkey Ml An
earthquake killed at least tJ per
sons In Eastern Turkey Thursday.
Olllclals said the death toll un-

doubtedly would go much higher.
Rescue workers prodding through

ruins of hemes and buildings had
recovered 83 bodies Friday,

Tht quake centered betwten
and Hasankal. Most dam-

age was reported in the collapse ef
clnv hut..

iiuiuu puu niftniuu. Almost ine
entire A. P. system will be set un
on the new system by the early
pan oi naxt year, accorotng to
Hicacilt UIUI1.1.

ne wweourg r;ews-Ni- ana
Klamath Falls Herald and

In 1940,

In Klamslh Kail wer far shead
oi me neia in gamin Knowledge
and experience in this modern
process.

11 "urea a satisfaction to
'know that our axpeotatlons and
Preparations hav been Justified

nd thl nU" Associatedlm" membership f the Paelfie
lN8r,hw,t h" lln" ln '"f "P!ui modern aystem.

Bodies Of Crash
Victims In Mesa

PHOENIX. Aria. '.f Th last
of it bodies of military personnel
killed fta th crash ef an Air Fore

7 against an Arltona mountain
Sunday was brought to a mortuaryat M.a. Ariz., early Friday.Medical corpsmen from William's
Air Force Base, with th aid of
civilians, completed the difficult '

and dangerous task of removing i

th bodies from 1,000-fo- snow-- 1

capped Armer Mountain as milts
northeast of Phoenix.

The bodies were brouiht down
.the mountain by pack homes and!
'then transferred to ambulance
which brought them the
miles by road to Mese.

Twelve have so far been Iden-
tify. Killed hi th crash wer 1

West Point cadets, four crewmen '

and five other military personnel.

SPLIT
SODUS Williamson. N. Y. if)

For the 60 years of their marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Joslah W. Bruno
have eaten In Sodus but enter- -

talned guest ln Williamson.
Their hous atraddlaa a towa Un.

" wews-Kevie- Koseouru: me,""- -

swain looked bridegroomlsh. When """J0 nd 15W. Klamath Falls: '"f.1..' n".'"'you plan that flossy wedding for ne courier, uranis rafs. ana tne ... .v. . ,,.
your young fry and feel vou must uemocrat-heral- Baker are pres-;lP- tr process, i neiirst umu

The most stubborn of the species
is that rare bird who still U3es the

snee type. You'll have
a search to find an e foldingrazor outside barber chops but
when you do find one don't trv to
get a good word for the safety razor
irom its owner.

No man unaer 70 can have much
idea of what It meant in time and.
efort to keen clean shaven before
King Gillette brought forth the first
safety razor around 1900. Nor would
ne ucneve mat up to tnat time
the "five o'clock shadow" was well!
nlgb a permanent blackout on the
physiognomy of masculine Amerl-- :
ea- -

, .
inis oay only one man in

seven shaves every day. Back then
.uuoi, iivB trecii iws mm one in

a inousana: and mere were goodi. rami important waa tne i

physical hazard involved. Those

required to feed teletypesetter tap
to llnecastlng machines. 0.hr It was believed at that time that
member newspapers. however, circuits, such as started Wednes-hav- e

equipment on order. aay in the Psclfie Northtst. wer
Teletypesetter circuits enable pa-,t- coming thing In newspaper

pers to receive a perforated tape .production. Conscountly, The
which, when fed Into llnecastlng ;News-Rtvle- and Its sister paper

This Is Really
Close Fighting

V S. Third Infantry Division, Ka-rr- a

in A U 8. platoon had oc-

cupied a hill, checked the capiuret
bunkers. formd a defense perl
meter, and settled down for short
star.

For two day all was quiet. On
th third day. the Infantrymen
heard a rumbling on the oppnait
aid of the bunker thry had beea
occupying.

Out nf the bunker stepped 11

but hungry and thirsty
Chines soldiers. They hsd holed
up but decided to surrender alter
their water gav out.

Paper Warehouse
Has Small Fire

City Firemen ehorlly bfor 1

p.m. yestrday put out a small
rhlmnay fire at th Packer-Se-

Co.. 100 Market St.
Firemen reported minor amok

and water damaga from th fire.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

FOR RENT
S6 par month W

DEUVIR

SINGER SEWING

CENTER

Ph. 633 Mai

Major Lowry
Wins Award

Ma. I.eonsrd Lowry. formerly
the Klamath area, has won a new
military htnor to add to his many
decorations.

Recently, at Fort Bennlng. Oa..
Mai. Oen. John H. Church olnned
th Distinguished Servlct Cross on

lviy.Th major la a brother of Mrs.
Sylvan Crum. Bprau River. As
aa amateur boxer he won the Gold-
en Oloves light-heav- title In Seal.
U and later fought professionally
htra and In surrounding cities.

During World War II and in th
early days of the Korean campaign.
Major wiwry auiira nv wouna.
Added la th flv Purple Hearts
waa th Silver Star which he won
for "superb and courageous leader
ship" in rrptlllng an enemy break-
through.

Following his DSC award. Major
l.wry was assigned as Instructor
of National Ouard unite at Astoria.

Car Accident
Injuries Fatal

MCMfNNVILLE JH Inlurles
suffered In an automobile accident
12 days earlier proved fatal to
Mrs. Pearl I. Snow, 46. Lsnglols,
Or., In a hospital her.

A iohel ah waa In
a two-ca- r collision nar Sheridan
Dec. 21. Th widower, Kelloi A.
Bnow, (l, 1 recovering.

The driver of the othr car, Rug-la- a

Wllford Lanterman, St, Sheri-
dan, wa charged wllh reckless
driving. Bend was sat at S1000,

4V? sn,v5 """"elves with- - couia get noid of some of those :has furnished Its news report onout leaving gashes and scars were fhelj. I bought one of King Oil- - a Teletypewriter (Not to be con--
almost as rare as on who could jette's f;rst razors and seems aslfufed w'lth a Teletypesetter).cu h' n hair. If I'v. tried every blade that's TeletyDewrUeriswhich now Is .'com on the in the an eleetrlo

past 'tvoewrlttr eVrwlr -half century. There are good imuis min.1
Inar.
but some of 'em I'd like to corner.- -

causes the T?llt5o.wri- - ,1
tci i,r. .h.n

paid . . . according to the number
of students thry have: $20 per stu-
dent per month up to a maximum
of 30 studenir. This, as you can
see. is net too much for a good
teacher. To my knowledge Oils,

witge scale Is higher than for any
teacher in the local high school.

The approximate c!st (students
and Instructors) ol the program at
ltd peak as 3153.000 per year.
This would eat up the Income tax
of 317 people paying an average of
$500 per year each.

According to the law. the instruc-
tors nun spend eight hours a
month with each s:udent on his
farm or on a lie'.i trip; he mujt
spend four hours a wee in a class
room with his students.

The llr:.t doy I reported to work,
the Instructor then In charge and
I were in the back of the room.
He looked at his watch (about 30
minutes past starting time) and
said, "By the way, do you have
anything to telk about tonight?"
That was my initiation into a
school that hsd been in operation
lor almort a year.

There was little planning . . .
generally a bull session the whole
evening . . . and th? students got
in the habit of saying they were
"going down to sign the payroll."

Bear In mind that the teachers'
salaries were based on the num
ber of students . . . if a student
were dropped, the salary was cut.

Remember now. these trainees
are in the school primarily for an
education. The fact that they re-

ceived money doesn't enter the
picture or does it?

The ve?r when barley sold as
high as S5.00 (they were practi-
cally all barley growers) about a
dozen students were enrolled. Toe
next year over a hundred decided
they needed training: the price

of barley was way down.
One hard and fast rule of the VA

is that any student who misses
more than 10 hours of clws a year
without good excuse wculd be con-
sidered for dismissal. To my knowl-

edge no student ever was dropped
becaure of missing class . . . had
the rule been enforced there would
not have been enough left to sup-
port one Instructor.

(More tomorrow.!

So. by stopping short of a ban
on strikes in vital Industries. Con-

gress has tried to let unions and
employers reach agreements
through free, collective bargaining.

But it gets less and less free,
the more the government steps In
the present steel dispute. When ne-

gotiations between the Steelworkers'
Union and the companies broke
down, the union threatened a
strike.

Such a strike now would WTeck
the defense program. Instead cf
using y delay. Presi-
dent Truman stepped in end asked
both sides to let the government's
Wage Stabilization Board examine
the dispute and make a recom-
mendation on a fatr settlement.
Both sides agreed. The union put
off the strike.

This is the latest example of
where the government couldn't

to let free, collective bar
gaining go all the way that is.
end In a strike in a vital indus
try..

More and more the government
intrudes now to avert k strike, but
each time it docs, fully free col-
lective bargaining becomes a little
more of a myth.

If the lime comes when Con- -

gress forbids a strike, it will have
deprived workers of their best eco-
nomic weapon. It would have to
balance the rcales by putting com-
pulsion on employers.

This would probab v mean com
pelling both sides to let their quar-
rel be settled by en arbitrator
compulsory' arbitration.

Unionists and employers exnress
norror at ine But that s
whRt may lie ahead, no matter
who likes it

SCHOOL DECLINE
DES MOINES, la.. HI There is

t direct relationship between in.
crease farm mechanization and a
aectine in tne number of
rural school houses. Modern farm
machinery Is enabling individuals
to farm larger acreages, so that
!jrger farms are becoming the rule.
This means, of course, fewer farm
families and children In any ruralarea.

ABC's

machines. reproduces Identical
' oi iyp in in mecnantcai

rooms in each of the subscribing
newspapers. j

Heretofore the Associated Press)

print words. The wire editor in
newspaper office takes the type-
written copy from the machines,
edits it, then sends the edited ma-
terial to the composing room where
it Is set into tvet on slues of
metal.

Lir.ecast:ng machines hav been
manually operated until late years.
The Teletypesetter has made g

Tne news system furnishes As-
sociated Press newspapers their
news report on a apecial Teletype-
writer which prim lines in the
same length and style a thev ap-
pear in tr.e newspaper. This Tele-
typewriter Is located In the news-
room, copy is handled by the wire
editor.

wnii a printed copy is being de-
livered to the wire editor, a ma-
chine in the mechanical depart-
ment, called t reperforator, Is
aimuitaneousiy punching hole:. In
paper tape. This tape, seven-eight- s

ot an inch In width, comes in con-
tinuous rolls. Combinations of holes
in the tape produce Impulses as
the taoe moves over electric con-
tacts. Throught the use of magnets,
each Impulse actuates an operationon tne llnecastlng machine. As the
tnpe is fed through the llntcastlng
unit, a certain impulse will cause
a mat to fall. Succeeding Impulses,
one for each letUr. fills the "itlck"
with mats, which then go automati-
cal ly into th mold. Metal Is

poured against the face of tht
mats producing a line of type.

Thus a Teletypesetter puncherat Seattle or Portland supplies the
tap which automatically seta
Identical lines of type In the plants
of each of the 34 member news-
papers,

Th Teletypesetter circuit Is a
relatively new process In the news-pap-

fleVI. While the equipment
was invented a number of years
aeo, it has been only In compara-
tively late years that It has come
Into use by newspapers. Circuits
lirst were set up to serve Inde-
pendently cooperating newspapers

.J? .f'side bartering once waa
a main function of the barber: so
much so that m&nv ,hn. wnulri rut
no hair on Saturdavs or dtvt nr..
ceding holidays. Every popular bar- -

u nup siayea open until midnight
aays ana irom noon till

closing was populated by long rows
of gabby males who read the Po-
lice Gazette, hashed over the local
gossip. star,ed some more on its
way and bad a few remarks to
make about each customer after he
w a iea out witn Hi weekly shave.
The barber shop waa a local forum
of some consequence: the passingof which had a sobering effect on
community life, even ln larger cit
ies.

in some shoos shaving w. on
a production line basis. To speed
things up there were latherers whodid nothing else, usually appren-tices learning the trade Th.
tomer stripped himself of coat, col-
lar, cuffs and tie. Attached col-la-

and cuffs as yet were only on
heavy work shirts. The latherer
made a real event of It; not to
get a tip, lor the whole shave was
only a dime; 15 cents in swankier
plecer.

Ho lathered lavishly, kept th cus-
tomer awake and entertained untila barber waa free at another chair.
Then the barber approached with
brandishing razor, stropped it to
the rhythm of "Yankee Doodl,"
told tho lowdown left him by hislast customer and did his stuff:
either "once over light," or "close"
or "with the grain.' according to
the sensitivity of the face upon
which he operated. When th bar-b-

finished, the latherer took over
again, applied towel and bey rum
and the ceremcnv was ended.

All that for a dime or 15 cents;
but that was the least of it. For
usually the customer bad been
there an hour and not uncommon-
ly two hours on busv occasions. Yet
it was a bit like hanging around
a bar room (cocktail lounge to you).There was something doing every
minute, while tall stories spreadand reputations suffered.

The "Saturday night brth'' and
the "once a week shave" wer not
gags until the turn of the century.
They were common Dractlc.
Which reminds that neither were
there any cleaners and pressers.Men only employed pressers, then
called bushelmen, to press the
creases out of "hand-me-dow-

clothes.
The term meant suits handed

down from the shelf, ready-made-

not tailored clothes. To fool his

j&pfld Tots to Teens

Ojwdiwxsla
PRICE REDUCTION

on NiteyNite

WASHINGTON W In th-- old
days If the Philadelphia shoemak-
ers went on strike, no one suf-
fered much except the shoemakers
and their employers. New shoes
weren't a necessity.

In those lots 18th Century days a
gtrlke In cne city might affect that
city, but thtt one only, bicauss the
American society was a lot more
simple then.

The various parts weren't Inter-

dependent. Unions were few and
small. No Industry was vital to the
whole country. Its dlf.erent today
when the whole structure of Amer-
ican life is built on lmerdepend-ency- ,

with unions nationwide and
some industries extremely vital.
. Today a long coal, steel or rail-
road strike could ruin the defense
program and In normal times It
could wreck the economy. A pro-
longed railroad strike, for Instance,
is unthinkable.

Imagine the effect of a month-lon- g

train and truck strike, shut-
ting off food and other supplies
from all the cities. There'd be
rlota certainly. Probably there'd be
revolution. Ho government could
permit It,

Congress certainly Is aware of
this growing Interdependence of all
the American parts, as it has dem-
onstrated in legislation aimed at
avoiding strikes.

The Railway Labor Act provides
long machinery tor settling dts- -

between the rail unions and
he companies, with the underlying

idea that the longer they talk the
better the chance of a settlement.

And the y Act lets the
President get a court injunction
forbidding a strike for 80 days,
again giving both sides more time
for a settlement.

But in no case has Congress
flatly forbidden a strike. When the

y T-- injunction ends a union
IS free to strike. And a rail union
can strike when all the Railway

abor Act machinery Is exhaust-
ed.

In stopping Just short of flatly
forbidding a strike Consrress has
been guided by the underlying
principle of as much freedom as
Possible for everyone, including un-
ions and employers.

Sleeper

NEW YORK P The rising flood
or money In the nation is shown
strikingly as the banks report on
their year's activities. Thert s mon-
ey everywhere exespt when It's
time to pty the first of the month's
bills.

Most banks report higher depos-
its, greater resources, larger vol-
ume of loan?, bigger interest pay-
ment totals to saves, much

to the tax collectors, ai"3
in most cases higher profits.

The dollars the banks deal In can
buy only a little more than half as
much In goods and services as
they did before World War II. But
they are still dollars and every
other country In th world Is Just
as anxious to get their hands on
more American dollars as you are.

The stepped up activity of the
nation's banks In almost every one
oi their departments and services
la a reflection of the pac the na-
tion la going in production, in
spending, in expanding plants. It
also reflect higher wages and sal-
aries.

Tne banks mads many more
loans in 1951 than they did the year
before. Their total now to business.
Industry and agriculture Is more
than 21 '5 billion dollar. This is a
gain of three and three Quarters
billion dollars In a year. Most Bank
ers think the total will Increase as
the nation borrows to expand Its
delense plants.

On ther loans the banks are
getting higher interest than they
did a year ago thre per cent or
better now, compared wltn 3 '
per cent a year ago.

on reason tne intrst rat nas
gone up according to th National
City Bank of New York's January
bank letter, out Thursday Is tnat
th Federal Reserve Board Is anx-
ious to check the rise of th money
supply in this country, If it can
and Is making it harder for the
banks themselves to get cheap Mon-

ey.
One form of personal saving

showed a decline last year. Savings
Bond redemptions topped sales oy
more than one and a half billion
dollars.

Motor Overhauling
Clutch - Transmis-
sion and Radiator
Repairs.

L 3

The Only

NlTEY NlTE aleepci J
are md of pure
cotton fabric trtaltij
by scientifically
measured process and
will not stretch nor
shrink out of shap 9

nor size. Double
sole bootee foot.
Sweater-cuf- f.

Gay sudfast
songbird colors.

Pl JP'U

oose Glance
SATURDAY-Ja- n. 5

for

IF YOUR CREDIT'S GOOD

. . . it's good with as I

REGULAR
PRCATICE SHOOT
Sunday- - Jan. 6-10- :30 AM

NEW SHOOTERS WELCOME

One Trap For New Shooters-Firi- ng

2 Shots Each Post Only

KLAMATH
GUN CLUB

Painting
Body and
Fender Work
Motor Tune-u- p

MEMBERS and GUESTS
Moose Hall -- 1010 Pine

Your Membership Card
Is Your Ticket

Two-Piec- e Style, Sizes .... S1.3

ThreePiece Set (same style with extra pants)
Sizes 2.49

One-Piec- e Style, Sizes M

Pajamas Style, Sizes 2.50
Colors: Blue, Yellow, Red, Creen

SI? Main Next door to Leens

Anderson Auto Service
632 Walnut ly tht Post Off let

HoW IN PROGRESS ATSTOKEWIDE SHOE
Shoes For All The Family At Substantial Savings! VAW ORMAN'S


